JAPAN SHOTOKAN KARATE ASSOCIATION
PORTUGAL

Is honoured to present, the:

5th JSKA WORLD KARATE CHAMPIONSHIP
Master’s Course and Referee’s Course
for Juniors, Seniors and Veterans
Open to all traditional Shototokan karate-Ka
21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th October 2010
Portimão - Portugal

jska INFORMATIONS

ABE sensei and The JSKA
ABE Keigo Sensei, 9th Dan, founded the Japan Shotokan
Karate Association in Japan on the 10th February 1999.
Abe Sensei was born on the 28th October 1938 in Ehime
prefecture on Shikoku Island, in the East of Japan, and
entered the Japan Engineering University of Tokyo in
1956. He began training in 1958, he started training
under NAKAYAMA Masatoshi Sensei who was to become his grand master. Abe Sensei has trained basically every day in Nakayama Sensei’s Dojo for nearly
30 years, and has now more than 50 years of consistent training. Abe Sensei became gradually one of the
seniors students around Nakayama Sensei, and in 1985
was appointed Director of Qualifications and from 1990
until his retirement on 31 st January 1999, Technical
Director. Abe Sensei has without any doubt certainly
contributed to the development of Shotokan Karate
techniques and the training of many students at home
and abroad. Abe Sensei has traveled extensively all
over the world, in particular as member or head of
delegations appointed by Karate organizations and or
the Japanese government.
Abe Sensei also had the great honor, at the opportunity of a Japan National Karate Championship, to be
included in the panel of referees chosen to judge in
the presence of Emperor of Japan and later on the
same day to perform a Kata in front of the Emperor.
Abe Sensei is also an official instructor with the Japanese Ministry of Education, Culture and Sports, a national instructor and referee with the Japan Karate
Federation, and an international referee with the WKF/
WUKO. When approached by Hollywood, Nakayama
Sensei delegated Abe Sensei as fight consultant on the
making of the James Bond movie “You Only Live Twice”,
an experience which was to remain as one of the many
happy memories of Abe Sensei. On the tournament

scene, Abe Sensei took 3rd place in the first National
Karate Championship, went to Paris (France) as captain
of the Japanese team for the Second World Championship, won 1st place at the International Friendship Tournament in 1973, and 1st place again in both Second and
Third National Karate Championship. Abe Sensei has
also edited the original rules for Ippon Shobu competitions and contributed to preserve the Budo spirit in
tournament through the concept of “one decisive technique.” Abe Sensei has proven his great understanding
of Karate from its historical and philosophical past
through the development of the Shotokan style into
what Abe Sensei perceives as the future of Karate:
“I have always thought that competition is one form of
practice of Budo and is useful for improving techniques.
I feel however that Karate nowadays is mainly centered
only on winning competitions and everyone trains towards this end. But this is very far from the true purpose
of Karate. I believe that the true purpose of Karate lies
in daily training with a goal to develop a strong body in
parallel with a strong mind, and furthermore to contribute to society in general. The Karate-Do we practice
has for essential purpose to attain a correct control of
body and mind”.
Abe Sensei established the JSKA to realize what he
himself sees as the true Karate purpose.
The JSKA Philosophy is to:
- Learn self-defense as a Martial Art;
- Improve technique as physical exercise;
- Enjoy Karate practice as a means for developing a
healthy body and mind.
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To all member federations and friends of the
Japan Shotokan Karate Association
The JSKA-Portugal have the pleasure in inviting you on
behalf of Abe Keigo sensei and the JSKA Shihankai, to
the 5th JSKA World Open Championship 2010, to be held
in Portugal, city of Portimão at the famous PortimãoArena. You will have the opportunity of participating

in the several events that the Championship offers
you and at the same time to have the pleasure and to
enjoy the beauty of the city of Portimão-Algarve which
climate and beaches of Mediterranean influence makes
the Algarve the destiny of excellence.
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Praia do ALEM (ALEM Beach)
Sand and water invite to endless fun. Calm turquoise
waters. Ochre cliffs and rocks sculpted into fantastical shapes. Such is the natural beauty of Praia da
Rocha, a place that inspires visitors today as it has
always done. Discovered by tourism at the end of the
19th century, it was for decades the favored resort of
well-to-do families from Portimão, the Algarve Praia
da Rocha began to draw an increasingly international
clientele and these days it is a cosmopolitan tourism
centre and a byword throughout Europe for sun, sea
and sand.

The sun lovers
True paradise for those who love a day at the beach,
Portimão offers a huge variety of different kinds of
beaches, all of them with white, fine sands, transparent
and calm seas and plenty of hours of sunshine.
The only difficulty you’ll find is to choose from the
miles long shores of Alvor, the small hidden coves,
the calm family beaches or the extreme beauty of the
recently renovated Praia da Rocha, an international
beach resort during the day, and the centre of night
life when the day ends.
Blue Flag beaches
Beaches with easy access
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Passionate about life
Those who love life’s pleasures find in Portimão the
exact combination of everything that’s really special
in the world. It all starts at the table, where a rich and
varied gastronomy offers you the councils specialty –
grilled sardines – and a great variety of other fish and
seafood, all with the fresh taste of the salty waters
of the Atlantic. From expert hands and centuries old
traditions, come the most delicious regional sweets
and desserts, and the refined liquors.

After a great meal, the crowded streets, with great
shops , street theatre and music, traditional fairs and
festivals, popular, folk, jazz, classical or international
music, fireworks, sound and light shows, big international shows, dance, photography, painting and the
nightlife ... the longest, funniest, most sophisticated
and glamorous nights take place in Portimão and are
waiting for your visit.
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USEFUL INFORMATION

Time
• Portugal is in the South European Time Zone – GMT.
Voltage
• 220 Volt /50 Hz.
Climate
• Portimão lies in the south of the Portugal region.
Summer temperatures are very warm. Average temperature in July +30°C and in October +20°C.
Language
• Portuguese’s official language is Portuguese.
• English is also understood and widely spoken.
Currency
• The Portuguese currency is Euro;
• The banks are generally open from 9 am to 3.30 pm
and close on Saturday and Sunday;
• The majority of international cards are accepted by
cash dispensers at the principal Portuguese and foreign banks;
• Shops everywhere take all the major credit cards:
Visa, EuroCard, MasterCard and American Express.
You can also pay in euros of course, although it is
best to avoid the larger denomination banknotes. The
majority of shops are open all day from 9 am to 7 pm,
Monday to Saturday. Some smaller shops may close
over lunchtime between midday and 2pm.

Medical Services
• The chemists are usually open straight through from
8 am to 8 pm. They take it in turns to close on Sundays.
When a chemist is closed, the addresses of the nearest duty chemists are displayed on the door.
• A few chemists remain open late and even all night;
Should you be a witness or the victim of an accident,
you may require medical treatment that cannot wait
until the following day, contact:
In emergency situation call the 112, the national number of help. The call is free service is done in three languages: Portuguese, English and French.
Red Cross
Tel. (+351) 289 899 900
Nearest hospital
Hospital of Portimão
Tel. (+351) 282 420 160
Fire brigade
Tel. (+351) 282 420 130
Police
Tel. (+351) 282 417 717

Communications
• To call Portugal from abroad, dial the international
code 00 followed by 351 for Portugal;
• You will find plenty of telephone booths in the street,
railway stations and other public places.
Internet
• In your Hotel you can check and send your e-mails,
they are usually reasonably-priced.
Post Offices
• If you have a postcard or a letter to send, you can
post them in one of the red letter boxes found on
most street corners. Stamps can be bought in post
offices or tobacconists;
• Most post offices are open from 9 am to 5 pm, Monday to Friday, on Saturday and Sunday closed.
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I - CHAMPIONSHIP GENERAL INFORMATION

JSKA - PORTUGAL PRESIDENT
Vilaça Pinto

Responsible Organization
Japan Shotokan Karate Association-Portugal
JSKA-Portugal Honbu
Outeiro - Formariz
4940-297 Paredes de Coura
Portugal
Vilaça Pinto
Tel./ Fax.
(+351) 251 781 038
Mobile
(+351) 914 750 101
Website
www.jska-portugal.com
E-mail
mail@jska-portugal.com
Airport
• The nearest airport is Faro International Airport,
which may be served by low cost airlines;
• Please take in consideration that the Faro Airport is
the only one in this District. The JSKA-Portugal provides the transport (arrival-departure) for all delegations and accompanying persons.

• In case you are in need of more explicit information
on the World Championships, Abe sensei, JSKA or the
JSKA-Portugal, please contact us via e-mail:
mail@jska-portugal.com.
• We look forward to seeing you in Portimão and wish
you all the best when taking part in the 2010 5th JSKA
World Championship.
Important
• The contestants themselves must ensure that they
have adequate insurance. The organizer or the Association (JSKA/JSKA-Portugal) is not responsible for
any injury that may occur during the tournament itself
or during your stay in the Portugal.
• ������������������������������������������������
The organizer or the Association (JSKA/JSKA-Portugal) accepts no responsibility if the monies fails to
be transferred in to the championship.

Venue “Portimão Arena”
Please visit the site showing where the Championship
will take effect: http://www.expoarade.pt
Registration
Deadline for registration is 14TH September.
See more information in (section VII,VIII,IX).
Transport
• All transports will be guaranteed.
See more information in (section IX).
• We urge you to study this invitation and continually
visit our website www.jska-portugal.com for further
updates. This web page will contain important
information concerning your registration as well
other information that might be useful for you.
• Please ensure the timely and needs forwarding of
all necessary forms.
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II - PROGRAMME

Accepting that the programme may be changed at the
organizers discretion, the programme is as follows:
All organizations/countries have received this document. The final draft of this programme will also be
posted on the web together with the divisions, technical requirements of each division and entry forms.
SHOTOKAN MASTERS TRAINING CAMP
• This training camp will offer the opportunity to train
under the most competent Shotokan instructors in
the World: sensei Abe (9th Dan) JSKA Chief Instructor, sensei Nagaki (8th Dan) Assistant Chief Instructor and other top JSKA senior instructors Shihankai
members.
JSKA REFEREE COURSE
• JSKA will organize during two days (Thursday and
Friday) a referee and judges course directed and
overseen by Abe sensei for all Judges and Referees
presents at the 5th JSKA World Championship;
• Arbitrators and Judges must wear a dark blue jacket, a pair of grey trousers, a short-sleeve white shirt
and a JSKA tie and badge;
• The referees and judges must have their own personal whistle.
CHAMPIONSHIP
• The Championship will be run on seven competition areas;
• The competition is regulated by the JSKA official rules;
• The programme schedule depends on the availability of certificated judges and registrations from the
participating countries. The JSKA-Portugal esteems
the participation of 60 referees;
• Each delegation must provide its national flag.
ARBITRATION
• Abe sensei will be the Technical Director for this
championship;
• Nagaki sensei will be the Assistant Technical Director;
• Vilaça sensei will be the Head Referee;
• Each organization may send the maximum Referees/
Judges and Table Officials.
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III – FORESEEABLE EVENT SCHEDULE

WEDNESDAY - 20th
Reception for the participants and referees in
attendance at the JSKA’s Referee Course;
Information and registration of the referees
attending the course.
THURSDAY - 21st
Masters Training Camp
09.00-10.30
15.00-16.30
All Grade adults and Juniors (separate classes);
Referee Course
10.30-12.00;
18.00-20.00.

SATURDAY - 23th
08.00
Arbitrators/Referees/Judges/Scores and
timekeepers assigned to their tatamis-Mats/Areas
(Portimão-Arena);
08.00
Preparation for the Opening Ceremony March;
08.30
Abe sensei open speech;
08.45
Beginning of the competition with all
preliminary rounds;
17.00
Final events (1) and Medals Award.

Referee Course
10.30-12.00;
17.00-19.00.

SUNDAY - 24th
08.00
Redefinition arbitration panels. Arbitrators/
Referees/Judges/Scores and timekeepers
assigned to their tatamis-Mats/Areas;
08.45
Beginning of 2nd day of the competition;
15.00
Opening Ceremony, parade and official
entities speeches (all competitors must wear
only karategui);
16.00
Final events (2) and Medals Award;
19.30
Farwell dinner and disco.

Dinner
19.30.

MONDAY 25th
Departure of all participants.

JSKA - Dan Examination
17.00-18.00
Conducted by sensei Abe.

FRIDAY - 22nd
Masters Training Camp
09.00-10.30
15.00-16.30
All Grade adults and Juniors (separate classes).

Referee meeting
21.00.
(All referees must attend)
Team delegation conference
21.30.
(only 2 delegates from each team);
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IV – ARBITRATION

REFEREES/OFICIALS
Abe sensei
Will be the Technical Director for this championship;

Mitsuru Nagaki sensei
Will be the JSKA Chief Instructor Assistent;

Vilaça sensei
Will be the Head Referee;

Each organization may send the maximum Referees/
Judges and Table Officials.
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V – COMPETITION DIVISIONS

The competition will be regulated by the JSKA official
rules for the follow categories:
JUNIORS

SENIORS

• Sanbon kumite
Individual male/female
(jodan oi-zuki, chudan oi-zuki, mae-geri);
8-9, 10-11, 12-13 years old;

• Jiyu kumite
Individual male/female
18-21, 22-34 years;

• Jiyu-ippon kumite
Individual male/female
(jodan oi-zuki, chudan oi-zuki, mae-geri,
yoko-geri, mawashi-geri);
11-12, 13-14, 15-17 years old;
• Jiyu kumite
Individual male/female
11-12, 13-14, 15-17 years old.

• Jiyu kumite
Team male/female
18-21, 22-34 years;
• Kata
Individual male/female
18-21, 22-34 years;
• KATA
Team male/female
18-21, 22-34 years.

• Jiyu kumite
Team male/female
11-12, 13-14, 15-17 years old.

VETERANS

• Jiyu kumite
Team mixed male/female
11-12, 13-14, 15-17 years old.

• Jiyu kumitE
Individual male
35-44, 45-54, +55 / female +35 years;

• Kata (kyu)
Individual male/female
8-9, 10-11, 12-13, 14-15, 16-17 years old.

• Jiyu kumitE
Team male/female
+35 years;

• Kata (Dan)
Individual male/female
8-9, 10-11, 12-13, 14-15, 16-17 years old.

• Kata
Individual male
35-44, 45-54, +55;

• Kata
Team male/female;
10-11, 12-13, 14-15, 16-17 years old.

• Kata
Individual female
+35 years;

• Kata
Team mixed male/female;
10-11, 12-13, 14-15, 16-17 years old.

• KATA
Team male/female
+35 years.
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V I – COMPETITION RULES

KUMITE INDIVIDUAL JUNIORS (kyu)
• Sanbon Kumite
Eliminations to Finals, flag system.

KATA INDIVIDUAL JUNIORS
• Eliminations
Flag system (Heian-shodan to Tekki-shodan);

• Jiyu-Ippon Kumite
Eliminations to Finals, flag system.

• Finals (best 4)
Point system (Jiyu kata, competitors choice).

KUMITE INDIVIDUAL (Dan) JUNIORS/SENIORS/VETERANS
• JIYU KUMITE
Finals 3 minutes Sakki dori, Nihon kachi two Ippon to win.

KATA INDIVIDUAL SENIORS and VETERANS
• Eliminations (best 16);
Flag system (Heian-shodan to Tekki-shodan);

KUMITE TEAM (Dan) JUNIORS/SENIORS/VETERANS
• Jiyu kumite
Team of 3;

• 2nd Round (best 16 to best 4);
Flag system (Bassai-dai, Kanku-dai, Jihon, Empi);

KUMITE TEAM MIXED
Team of 3 competitors (2 male+1 female).

• Final (best 4)
Point system (jiyu kata including sentei kata).
KATA TEAM
• Eliminations to Finals (Team of 3)
Point system.

PREPARATION of PROTECTION GEAR
• Each contestant should bring their own protective
gear: gloves (1,5 cm thickness white mitts), teeth
protection, chest protection (for girls) are optional
but recommended, groin protection is recommended
for the boys;

• Any contestant who wears contact lenses should
bring spare lenses. In case of problems they will be
required to reattach the spare lenses within 2 minutes
in case the lenses they are wearing come off during
match.
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V I – COMPETITION RULES (continuation)

TECHNICAL CLARIFICATION - KATA
• Both contestants will perform the nominated kata
simultaneously and a winner determined by the
referee’s show of flags.
• Changes to the basic Shotokan Kata will not be
allowed;
• Unnatural breathing will be penalized;
TECHNICAL CLARIFICATION - KUMITE
Sanbon kumite
• Contestants must be a minimum 5th kyu;
• Aka steps back with right leg in to basic gedan- barai
kamaete. Shiro defends (age-uke, soto-uke and gedanbarai) with a gyako-zuki counter attack.
• Evaluation of bouts will be based on form similar to
kata events, plus mastery of distance;
• Effectiveness of defense and offensive techniques
will determine the winner;
• Basic techniques will receive more credit;
• The winner will be determined by the Judges show
of flags. Draws are not allowed;
• White mitts must be worn by all contestants;

OTHER MATTERS
• Officially appointed doctors and staff will be present
to administer first aid. The doctors retain the authority to decide if any injured contestant can continue or
should withdraw from the event;
• Each contestant must carry their own health healthcare and is responsible for his/her own healthcare.
•The tournament organizers, staff and JSKA-Portugal will not accept any responsibility for injury, loss
of personal affects, illness or other situation outwith
their control.

Jyu-ippon kumite
• Contestants must be a maximum 1st kyu;
• Both fighters steps forward into jyu-kamaete. Aka will
nominate each attack (jodan, chudan, mae-geri, yokogeri and mawashi-geri). Shiro will defend and counter
attack with any technique. Shiro must now nominate
and attack (jodan, chudan, mae-geri, yoko-geri, mawashi-geri, must follow in same fashion as Aka;
• Evaluation of bouts will be based on mastery of timing
and distance. No variations to the sequence will be allowed.
• Effectiveness of defense and offensive techniques
will determine the winner;
• The winner will be determined by the Judges show
of flags. Draws are not allowed;
• White mitts must be worn by all contestants;
Jyu kumite
• Competitors must be a minimum 3rd kyu;
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VII - INFORMATION ABOUT PAYMENTS

The fees must be paid and submitted together with
the application form (pre or definitive registration)
and must include a copy of transfer of payment to
JSKA-Portugal, before 14th September 2010, and
please note that payments are non-refundable
otherwise your registration will not be considered.
Please transfer the money to the account indicated
below:

Account Name
ASSOCIAÇÃO DESPORTIVA JSKA-PORTUGAL
Honbu Address
Outeiro - Formariz
4940-297 Paredes de Coura
Portugal
Bank
Crédito Agrícola Noroeste,
Paredes Coura-Portugal
Account Number
4021 9855 957
IBAN
PT50 0045 1425 4021 9855 9571 8
NIB
1425 4021 9855 9571 8
BIC/SWIFT
CCCMPTPL
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VIII - REGISTRATION DATES

In order to ensure that the cash flow is optimised,
JSKA Portugal would kindly ask that the participant
nations and groups submit their registration as soon
as possible. To allow for ease of payment and registration, the Organizing Committee has put in place
the following criterion:

• Please fill in and return to the JSKA-Portugal Honbu
address, the letter of intent by no later than 31st June
2010. This is not an entry form and does not replace
the official entry form also found in this document.

PRE-REGISTRATION TIME
• For those who have made pre-registration during
the period comprised between June 2009, till May
14th 2010;
• Payments sent during pre-registration time a discount is offered on the amount as indicated below:
From JUne till December 2009
Pre-registration A (10% discount);
From January till May 2010
Pre-registration B (5% discount);
• For filling in the pre-registration application form it
is imperative that you identify the number of competitors in each category although add-ons or changes
can occur up until the closing date for submissions.
• Please be reminded that the pre-registration
application form doesn’t replace the definitive
registration application form.
DEFINITIVE REGISTRATION TIME
• For those who send the definitive registration
during the period comprised between June till
September 14th 2010;
• The countries that have already done the preregistration must send the definitive registration
application form.
LIMIT OF IMPORTANT DATES
• Invitation letter
14th April 2010;
• Letter of intent
by no later than 31st June 2010;
• Pre-registration A
December 2009;
• Pre-registration B 	January to May 2010;
• Definitive registration	June to 14th September 2010;
• In order to obtain Portuguese visa you have to get
an invitation letter or to try to get a visa from the
Portuguese Consulate/Embassy of your country. If
you need an invitation letter, please contact us no
later than 21st March 2010;
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IX – PAYMENTS WARRANTIES

To ensure the maximum comfort for foreign delegations, the JSKA-Portugal has put together a complete
package covering course/tournament admission, meals,
hotels and transportation in Portugal-Portimão during
the 2010 JSKA 5th World Championship, Master’s Course
and Referee Course.
This has been done to make your stay as stress free,
comfortable and pleasant as possible. You only have
to choose the type of Staying Integrated Package (SIP)
where one payment amount covers the following:

ESTABLISHED AMOUNT
• SIP 1 > € 400,00 euros;
• SIP 2 > € 500,00 euros;
• SIP 3 > € 600,00 euros;

• Transport from Faro Airport to the Hotel on arriving day
and return to Faro Airport on departing day (70km);
• Daily transport Hotel – Arena – Hotel (15km);
• Round of sightseeing on Portimão city on tourism bus
(all day long).

• The Accompanying Person must have registered a
relationship with the competitor;
• The Accompanying Person must be listed in the
forms (A) and, in the form (E) with their name, relationship to the competitor and the competitor name,
age and rank.

SIP 1
Lodgment in high quality Hotels, for three nights;
SIP 2
Lodgment in high quality Hotels, for four nights;
SIP 3
Lodgment in high quality Hotels, five nights;

FAMILY/ACCOMPANYING PERSONS
All accompanying persons or family members will follow the requirements and conditions as laid out for the
delegates/competitors (please see information booklet), these will include:

SIP – STAYING INTEGRATION PACKAGE FOR FAMILY /
ACCOMPANYING PERSONS
• Those who arrive Friday and leave on Monday
1st Accompanying Person SIP 4 > € 320,00 euros
2nd Accompanying Person	SIP 5 > € 80,00 euros

• All the meals (bed, breakfast, lunch, dinner) for the
booked;
• Dinner and Closing party;
• Master’s Course Abe sensei and Nagaki sensei;
• Referee Course Directed by Abe sensei;
• Free registration in the competition (kata and kumite
/individual and team).

• Those who arrive Thursday and leave on Monday
1st Accompanying Person	SIP 6 > € 400,00 euros
2nd Accompanying Person	SIP 7 > € 100,00 euros

SIP - STAYING INTEGRATION PACKAGE
FOR COMPETITORS / REFEREES / OFFICIALS
The participation in the tournament is covered by the
subscription of the Staying Integrated Package-SIP

HOTELS ACOMMODATION
Stipulated rooms are, twin-bed-rooms or double rooms;
Single room has an increased cost of € 15,00 euros per day.

SIP 1
• This option is appropriated to those who arrive Friday
p.m. and leave on Monday;
SIP 2
• This option is appropriated to those who arrive Thursday p.m. and leave on Monday;
SIP 3
• This option is appropriated to those who arrive
Wednesday p.m. and leave on Monday.

• Those who arrive Wednesday and leave on Monday
1st Accompanying Person 	SIP 8 > € 480,00 euros
2nd Accompanying Person	SIP 9 > € 120,00 euros

P.S.
• The expenses not included on SIP are considered extra
costs; therefore, these will not demand the responsibility of
JSKA-Portugal. Registration payment must be paid
in advanced, in full and proof of payment sent to
JSKA-Portugal together with all application forms;
• Otherwise your registration will not be considered.
• Please note that payments are non-refundable.
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JAPAN SHOTOKAN KARATE ASSOCIATION
PORTUGAL

5th JSKA WORLD KARATE CHAMPIONSHIP
JSKA FORMS A/B/C/D/E
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FORM A

LETTER OF INTENT
(Please write in block letter)

I,
as a representative of
Wish to bring representation to attend the 5th JSKA World Championship, October 21st, 22nd, 23rd and 24th, in
Portugal-Portimão. I appreciate that this is not an entry form and does not replace any official entry forms
found in this document.

COUNTRY		
ORGANIZATION		

APROXIMATE NUMBER OF VISITING/ATTENDING
Competitors		
Referees		
Supporters		
Acconpanying persons
Total tour group		
CONTACTS
Head of Delegation
Head of Organization
Contact Person		
Contact Details		
Fax Number		
Telephone Number
Mobile Number		
E-mail Address		
Signature

INFORMATION NOTE
Please fill in and return to the JSKA-Portugal honbu address the “letter of intent” by no later than 31st June 2010.
This is not an entry form and does not replace the official entry form also found in this document.
Please do not confuse the “letter of intent” and the date of its return (31st June 2010), which will assist in final
planning, and that of the “tournament registration form” and “monies” whose deadline is 14th September 2010.
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FORM B

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES
(Please write in block letter)

COUNTRY		
ORGANIZATION		

ARRIVAL INFORMATION
Arrival date
Airport FARO AIRPORT
Airline
Number of persons
DEPARTURE INFORMATION
Departure date
Airport FARO AIRPORT
Airline
Number of persons

Time
Flight Number

Time
Flight Number

Please take in consideration that the Faro Airport is the only one in this District, so the most convenient. The
JSKA-Portugal Organization Committee provides the transport (arrival-departure) for all delegations.
This form must be sent by all parties to:
E-mail: mail@jska-portugal.com
By fax: (+351) 251 781 038.

Signed 				
Print Name			
Date				
Position			

Due to the current immigration rules within Portugal and to conform to health and safety legislation, please
complete this form for all non-ECU citizens and return.
VISA (for the countries who need it)
In order to obtain Portuguese visa you have to get an invitation letter or to try to get a visa from the Portuguese
Consulate/Embassy of your home country.
If you need an invitation letter, please contact us not later than 14th April 2010.
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FORM C

NAMES OF ALL PARTY MEMBERS (NON-ECU CITIZENS)
(Please write in block letter)

COUNTRY		
ORGANIZATION		

COMPETITORS		

NAME						

PASSPORT NUMBER

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

As the leader of the above party, I accept full responsibility for the behaviour of all the individuals involved and
their safe and prompt transportation to their home country.

DATE
SIGNATURE OF COACH
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FORM D

OFFICIALS, REFEREES AND TABLE OFFICIALS
(Please write in block letter)

COUNTRY		
ORGANIZATION		

OFFICIALS, REFEREES
AND JUDGES

NAME						GRADE

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

TABLES OFFICIALS

NAME						GRADE

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

DATE
SIGNATURE OF COACH

Please use more than one form if necessary
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FORM E

ACCOMPANYING PERSONS
(Please write in block letter)

COUNTRY		
ORGANIZATION

SIP
Number

Accompanying
Name

Relationship

Accompanied
Name

1st 2nd -

Competitor
Referee
Official

1st 2nd -

Competitor
Referee
Official

1st 2nd -

Competitor
Referee
Official

1st 2nd -

Competitor
Referee
Official

1st 2nd -

Competitor
Referee
Official

1st 2nd -

Competitor
Referee
Official

1st 2nd -

Competitor
Referee
Official

1st 2nd -

Competitor
Referee
Official

Age

Rank

Please use more than one form if necessary
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JAPAN SHOTOKAN KARATE ASSOCIATION
PORTUGAL

JAPAN SHOTOKAN KARATE ASSOCIATION
C/O Abe Keigo, sensei 9th Dan
3-10-18 Ichikawa, Ichikawa City
Chiba-Ken, Japan
www.jska.jp
mail@jska.jp
JAPAN SHOTOKAN KARATE - PORTUGAL
Outeiro - Formariz
4940-297 Paredes de Coura
Portugal
www.jska-portugal.com
mail@jska-portugal.com
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